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GRUN HAUS MASСHINEN
This document is not a proposal of investment or of a financial service, it
is a mission statement.
However, this document is intended exclusively for the attention of
individuals, who are regarded as qualified investors in their respective
jurisdictions with the only purpose that only the qualified investors will
have the skills in the art required to fully comprehend its contents.
Reading this document beyond this paragraph is a conclusive action to
certify that you understand what ‘qualified investor’ designates in your
respective jurisdiction, and you are a qualified investor in your
respective jurisdiction and is therefore skillful to the degree to fully
understand the implications of this document, especially of it
representing neither a proposal nor solicitation of any kind.
Nothing in this paper shall be construed as an offering, proposal,
solicitation or a legally binding obligation.
THE GHM TOKENS BUYERS ARE ENTITLED AND ENCOURAGED TO ASK
QUESTIONS TO THE GHM COMPANY OR ITS REPRESENTATIVES
CONCERNING THE BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE
COMPANY
THE PRESENT DOCUMENT IS THE MAIN AND ONLY SOURCE OF
INFORMATION ON THE PROPOSED SALE OF THE GHM TOKENS. ANY
STATEMENTS AND INFORMATION ON THE SALE OF THE GHM TOKENS
WHICH ARE NOT CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT SHOULD NOT BE
RELIED ON.

INTRODUCTION
“Organic food and drink sales rise to record levels in the UK"
The Guardian, 07.02.2018
“The demand for organic greens is primarily driven by personal health and environment reasons
and the United States has seen organic food sales growth since 2000. In 2016, organic food sales
in the United States generated approximately 43 billion U.S dollars "
US Organic Food Statistics and Facts 2017
"Younger consumers, particularly Millennials, are more likely to be organic buyers underscoring
ongoing relevance and growth in the years ahead."
Forbes, 07.02.2018
Demand for organic food is at its highest for more than a decade, according to major world
retailers. That’s good news for an industry that was hit hard by the economic downturn but now
seems to be returning to rude health as more shoppers say organic food is worth paying the
premium for. Significantly, sales of organic produce appear to be rising across all sectors, not just
fruit and vegetables. An increasing number of consumers are buying organic greens, fish, dairy
produce and grocery items, such as olive oil, pasta and cooking sauces. The popularity of organic
food began with fruit and vegetables, but we are now seeing customers exploring areas such as
grocery, fish and dairy. As societal trends have moved towards healthier living styles, consumers
become more prone to purchase environmentally friendly products, particularly organic products
including organic greens.
Organic greens may be defined and in particular as micro greens : dill, arugula, green salads,
parsley-products which are environmentally safe being produced without modern synthetic
inputs involvement as pesticides, chemical fertilizers and also do not contain any GMO
organisms. Organic greens are not processed using irradiation, industrial solvents or chemical
food additives.
Another health benefit of organically grown produce is the lack of harmful chemicals, like
pesticides and fungicides, which are used on crops when food is conventionally grown. These
unnatural chemicals may harm your body and are difficult for digestive system to break down,
which can have devastating long term effects on human's health.

Microgreens are harvested between 7 and 10 days after planting, these tiny vegetables offer
more nutritional value than their mature counterparts and have the highest nutrition density of
all foods. Compared to their adult forms, microgreens have more vitamins and other health
benefits. For example, micro-red cabbage has six times as much vitamin C, and a whopping 69
times more vitamin K, than regular red cabbage. These small sprouts are supercharged with
nutrients.
Another health benefit of microgreens is their concentration of Beta-Carotene. Many
microgreens contain more beta-carotene than carrots, which were the previous front runner
source. Beta-Carotene is part of the family of carotenoids, which are vital to reducing health risks
like cancer and many other diseases, particularly eye diseases like glaucoma. Our bodies need
these essential vitamins and nutrients to survive and eating microgreens is the best way to
prevent disease and stay healthy.
Micro greens, while a healthy necessity, are also incredibly stylish. Many chefs utilize them in
dishes as garnishes or to add a colorful pop to mixed dishes, such as soups or salads. These tiny
sprouts make an excellent edible accessory to any meal, while also providing all of these health
benefits. These made to order mixes include a rainbow of different micro greens, including
arugula, sunflower greens, baby kale, broccoli, amaranth, etc. These greens are rich in vitamins
A, B, C, E and K, as well as iron, potassium, proteins, and antioxidants.
There are no doubts that a significant rising trend of organic food demand will remain
sustainable for years. On the other hand a huge share of consumers meeting a notable barrier
determining a consumer decision formulation in favor of organic food sphere. An implicated
marker is a prize level. Most of organic products are not so accessible due to considerable
operating cost. Most of vitamins and amino acids contained in organic greens a human needs on
a daily basis. Challenged by high expanses, the majority does not buy organic foods
demonstrating proclivity to cheaper junk products.
Actually some organic greens might be cultivated directly at home but a notable part of target
audience are convinced that organic planting requires apart from experience also time and
patience.
The strategic mission of our project is to initiate a mass production of GHM agro automated
appliances for residential communities substantially simplifying a vegetation process and
converting a cultivation activities into a routine which might be conducted even by a teen being
an easy process equal to switching on a microwave oven.
Implementation of our project will lead to an ability of almost each household to get the
particular growing appliance and supply themselves with a fresh and organic greens. Thus,
considerably tackling a scarcity of vitamins, amino acids for a vast part of households which can't
allow to make organic products purchases daily.

BACKGROUND. CHLOROPHYLL AS THE KEY MOLECULAS TO PREVENT VITAL SICKNESS AS
CANCER AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES.
A thrilling discovery was made in 1990 when scientists began to understand that free radical
damage was involved in early and late stage cancer growth. One of the strongest natural
nutritional weapons against cancer growth is antioxidant rich live chlorophyll greens.
Antioxidants are easy to find. They can be found in the bright colors of micro greens. Chlorophyll
rich greens are packed with antioxidants, which have the ability to repair free-radical damage.
Because chlorophyll is 98% identical to human blood, the body can easily recognize it and put it
to work right away fighting free radicals, flushing and eliminating cells of toxins and providing the
body with a powerhouse of needed nutrients. Chlorophyll is effective against cancer such as
human colon cancer and stimulates the induction of apoptosis. It provides protection against a
wide range of carcinogens present in the air, cooked meats, and grains. Studies have made it
evident that it helps in restraining the gastrointestinal absorption of harmful toxins also known as
aflatoxin in the body. Chlorophyll and its derivative chlorophyllin inhibit the metabolism of these
procarcinogens which may impair the DNA and also lead to liver cancer and hepatitis. Further
studies conducted in this regard have advocated the chemo-preventive effects of chlorophyll
attributing to its antimutagenic properties. Another research has shown the efficacy of dietary
chlorophyll as a phytochemical compound in the reduction of tumor genesis.
Micro greens grown in the GHM appliances an ideal crop for an urban farm accumulating one of
the most essential amino acids-chlorophyll in green vegetables offers protection against cancer
when tested against the modest carcinogen exposure levels most likely to be found in the
environment. The use of chlorophyll is to promote the healing process was first reported nearly
100 years ago. One report published by Butler University (1950) discussed its use for improving
healing times. A more recent study found that, when used as a spray, chlorophyll significantly
helped wound therapy. The research clearly backs its effectiveness in this area. Environmental
pollutants such as toxic metals can quickly destroy health. Chlorophyll binds with toxic metals to
hamper absorption, and research has shown it can do the same with some carcinogens. A
crossover study with 4 human volunteers tested chlorophyll’s ability to remove ingested
aflatoxin, a known carcinogen. Each volunteer received three servings of the aflatoxin, followed
with a meal, the latter two included a tablet of chlorophyll. The results showed rapid elimination
with 95% evacuated within 24 hours. Fried foods aren’t just bad for your waistline, they also
contain chemicals known to damage colon tissue and the DNA of colon cells. In one study,
participants who ate fried foods coupled with protective foods, including chlorophyll, were
observed to have less DNA damage of colon cells.

Chlorophyll is administered intravenously by the healthcare professionals in the treatment of
chronic pancreatitis. According to the research conducted in this regard, it helps in relieving fever
and alleviates abdominal pain and discomfort caused by pancreatitis without causing any side
effects. The body is complex but it’s ultimate upkeep is simple. Nature is so smart. The more
green antioxidant activity you have the better chance the body has to heal and stay healthy.
An interesting fact about chlorophyll is that its molecular structure is similar to that of
hemoglobin which is a critical part of human blood. The only exception is their central atom
which is iron for hemoglobin and magnesium for chlorophyll. Due to this unique quality, liquid
chlorophyll performs the same function in the body as the hemoglobin. Although the world of
nutrition is yet to admire its true potential, it still continues to be amongst the most critical
elements for plants and the biological world since ages.
Chlorophyll provides energy from the sun in the concentrated form to our bodies and is one of
the most useful nutrients present around us. It enhances the energy levels and amplifies the
state of general well-being. It is also beneficial in obesity, diabetes, gastritis, hemorrhoids,
asthma, and skin disorders such as eczema. It helps in curing rashes and fighting skin infections.
Consumption of chlorophyll prophylactic ally also averts the adverse effects of surgery and is
advised to be administered before and after the surgeries. The magnesium content in it aids in
maintaining the blood flow in the body and sustains normal levels of blood pressure. It, as a
whole, improves cellular growth and restores health and vivacity in the body.
The GHM appliances grow micro green plants automatically with remote control. There are no
need in specific knowledge regarding to vegetation either agrotech solutions. A fast crop cycle
lasts 7-10 days on average.

THE MISSION.
“If the global market has been helped by greater awareness of the health and environmental
benefits of organic food, in Japan, more is made of the consistently high quality of imported
organic produce. And while Japanese shoppers ruined an unshakeable faith in value for money,
they have demonstrated a willingness to go the extra mile, financially, for superior produce. "
Japan Today, 25.05.2015
Organic greens consumption is on the rise now.

- More than half of Canadian households buy it.
- In the U.S., its sales have increased ~20% each year since 1990.
- Sales of it worldwide increased from $16 billion in 2002 to $35 billion in 2017.
- The vast majority of consumers in Austria are willing to pay 40% more for it.

The GHM group turns into reality one of the most vital principles of human beings health
support-a permanent direct access to organic greens without mediators as retail stores. A short
vegetation cycle in comparison with a low prize converts the GHM appliance into a product with
a wide range of target audience segments. In our opinion all households must be provided with
daily organic non-GMO greens as an essential source of chlorophyll to protect our health and
harmful impact on it. On the other hand, the GHM appliance requires a minimal maintenance
and there are no need in specific agro knowledge. One of our key principles is "switch on and get
a result". This clue makes the GTM a product with a great potential.
If you’re buying greens in retail shop, you should consider the distance the food travels. If it’s
travelling further, then some of the benefits of organic crops are cancelled out by transport hours
and specific gas sprayed to prevent decay of products . The USDA report showed that 43 percent
of 571 samples labeled organic contained prohibited pesticide residues. Some were mislabeled
regular produce. Others were downwind from prohibited pesticides used in conventional fields
nearby . Major brands often their organic crops next to conventional ones, so it’s no surprise
they’re contaminated.

Meeting a shrinking quantity of natural resources as fresh water, organic greens, the modern
society notably targeted by numerous infections. It is getting harder and harder for our immune
system to resist a rising threatening pressure. Unfortunately artificial vitamins and amino acids
can't fully substitute real organic green effect.
Moreover, there are millions of households located in the region importing greens and
vegetables from other territories regarding an action of complex logistics set up. Therefore, the
local prizes are extremely high the ordinary vegs are considered as the luxurious products. As a
result, a great number of children facing nutritional deficiencies. A presence of the GTM
appliance at home harvesting a crop each week may considerably improve a child's health very
shortly.
Our agrotech solution is much more technically advanced, healthy, easier and cheaper than all
other methods. The GHM technology DOES NOT apply the following methodic: prohibited
substances, use irradiation or genetic engineering, fertilize with sewage sludge. Over 400
chemicals are routinely used in conventional farming for weed and pest control. None of these
synthetic pesticides are allowed under organic standards.
All our grown greens contain 100% organic ingredients

THE PRODUCT: THE GRUN HAUS MASСHINEN AGRO TECH SOLUTION.
“The USDA's National Organic Program is supposed to protect consumers from food that is
advertised as organic but that does not meet organic standards. This year The Post has published
several stories casting doubt on the authenticity of the products."
The Washington Post, 21.12.2017

THE GHM Version 1.(constructed in March 2016).
As mentioned above, the GHM requires no soil or natural sunlight. Instead, plants are grown in
trays containing nutrient-rich water and encouraged to photosynthesis by low-energy LEDs. This
is a thriving technology indicating a great potential across the globe. Rejecting one of the
criticisms of the technology that it is energy-incentive, we successfully overcome that charge by
installing a low-energy LEDs and pumping systems consuming less than 0,85 kw per day,
indicating less energy usage than classic coffee maker.
The GHM appliances combines several agrotech approaches depicted below:
Drip Irrigation and nutrition
Crop selection
Lighting solution and design-in
Airflow design
Spacing strategies for plants
Irrigation and nutrition
Data, sensors, control and software
Substrate choice

Drip irrigation is sometimes called trickle irrigation and involves dripping water onto the soil at
very low rates from a system of small diameter plastic pipes fitted with outlets called drippers.

Water is applied close to plants so that only part of the substrate in which the roots grow is
wetted, unlike surface and sprinkler irrigation, which involves wetting the whole soil profile. With
drip irrigation water, applications are more frequent than with other methods and this provides
a very favorable high moisture level in the substrate in which plants can flourish. For home
growers the recirculating drip systems are by far the most commonly used. The recirculating drip
systems is like it sounds, it simply refers to reusing/cycling the used nutrient solution after it has
wet the roots back to the reservoir where it can be recirculated through the system, and used
over and over again. Recirculating systems are also called recovery systems because it refers to
recovering the used nutrient solution so it can be recirculated through the system again.
A recirculating drip system's nutrient solution can change in both the pH as well as nutrient
strength levels as the plants use up the nutrients in the water when it circulates over and over.
Because of this, recirculating systems require that you periodically check and adjust the pH as
needed, as well as change the nutrient solution regularly to maintain a balanced nutrient
solution for the plants.
When the green is grown outside in a field, it turns red because it is stressed by the sun or large
temperature changes and it typically yields less compared to its’ green version. When the same
variety is cultivated indoors, it remains mostly green because there is no UV light, but it does
develop fast and shows comparable or sometimes even better growth than a green version. We
developed a couple of LED light and growth recipes for specific crops. Based on the research
results, we developed a coloration light recipe for 12 sorts of greens. Now our consumers can get
a great quality crop with much higher yields and the proper appearance. Together with breeding
companies we screen and help them develop varieties that could support growers to help them
differentiate even more based on taste, quality or color.

The GHM growing lights based on OSRAM diodes accumulate the certain advances which
considerably rising crop productivity simultaneously declining current costs of the next
parameters:

Productivity
By definition, one Watt of electricity produces 3.41 Btu of heat when consumed by any lightemitting source. LED, high-pressure sodium, metal-halide, florescent, induction and plasma lights
all abide by this principle. The basic reason LED lights produce less heat is less Watts are being
consumed. Also, LEDs do not instantly convert more than half of the watts consumed into
infrared heat, as their HPS/MH counterparts do.
Less Electricity
There is a notable reduction in electricity used. The GHM LED grow lights typically provide a 40 to
50% reduction in lighting Watts consumed to illuminate an area when compared to other garden
lighting sources.
Less Heat
By definition, one Watt of electricity produces 3.41 Btu of heat when consumed by any lightemitting source. LED, high-pressure sodium, metal-halide, florescent, induction and plasma lights
all abide by this principle.The basic reason LED lights produce less heat is less Watts are being
consumed. Also, LEDs do not instantly convert more than half of the watts consumed into
infrared heat, as their HPS/MH counterparts do.
No Lamp Changes
LED emitters typically have a 50,000-hour useful life. Once hung up, an LED grow light can be
operated for more than 11 years on a 12/12 schedule with zero maintenance. During this entire
period there are no lamp changes, which means no lamps to buy, drop, be burned by or dispose
of as toxic waste.

Easy in use
There is no need for customer to spend hours to study how to operate an appliance. THE GHM is
fully automated. The only set of activities must be performed on the initial stage is to switch the
GHM appliance on, set a vegetation regime for the particular crop, load water into the tank and
get a harvest in a 7 day growing cycle. A consumer fills the reservoir with a balanced, pH
adjusted nutrient solution mixed with water and it won't change, so you don't need to keep
monitoring it. As long as a grower keeps the water in the reservoir slowly moving/circulating so
that the heavier mineral elements don't settle at the bottom, it will remain a balanced pH
adjusted nutrient solution.

A growing cycle on the 4th day. The GHM version 2.(October 2017).

The GHM v.2 technical characteristics

Productivity

0,75-1 kg per vegetation cycle

Vegetation cycle

7-10 days

Energy consumption

0,85 Kw a day

Water consumption

0,8 litres a week

Size dimensions

Width: 525 mm
Height: 423 mm
Depth: 416 mm

Lightening system

OSRAM LEDs upgraded under the
GHM special order

Voltage system

220 v/50 Hz

Remote control sensors

The GHM remote control software via
IOS or Android apps

THE GRUN HAUS MASСHINEN BUSINESS PLAN.

“Closer to home, organic food and beverage sales in 2015 represented almost 5%
of US food and beverage sales, up from 0.8% in 1997. “
The Guardian, 14.08.2016
The GHM plans for the regional distribution network also involves attempt to set up a number of
concrete projects to focus on a distribution network deployment particularly within the regions
meeting a substantial deficit of organic greens sold nowadays at highly extremely prize level due
to a complex logistics . The perspectives of a setting distribution channels in the defined
territories are considered to be quite interesting and beneficial. The "Nordic paradox" has found
that the inhabitants of the Siberian regions of Russia who are witnessing really harsh climate
conditions and are in a great need of fresh greens and fruits. On the other hand due to a
complicated logistics, the majority of citizens can't afford themselves to consume organic greens
because of prizes and sometimes a real scarcity of the particular product. So why do we fell
confidence of launching sales of the GHM certified appliances? The reason is simple - because
the customers demand it. In addition it is a fact that also our customers need organic greens. And
the reason for buying organically is much more than simple concern for the environment. It is
also concern for the health of an individual. An evident luck of vitamins has been a significant
factor that has motivated customers to change their consuming behavior and that has resulted in
an increasing interest in organic foods. The interest started to rise when the production and
purchasing of organic foods are explained to them. That greens grown at their own homes are
not sprayed and nutrient solution doesn't contain any chemicals. The aim of the GHM is to
provide the sale of our home appliances significantly. The challenge is to find more greens sorts
applicable for the GHM appliance cultivation as well as make them into the demands of the
catering customers. It is also the GHM strategy to have - if possible - developed own brands
organic foods.

The map shows the RED ZONE regional sales offices in Scandinavia and Russia as well the major
regions (highlighted by red light) facing a scarcity of cheap organic greens due to remoteness
factor and harsh climate conditions.

There is a huge demand for organic greens and other organic vegetables and fruits chemicals in
the highlighted regions. There are a huge number of consumers of organics ranging from private
households large oil factories, located too far from the major logistics operation zones. Only In
Russia , with a population of more than 140.000.000, 35% of citizens are living in RED ZONE and
do not meeting an adequate price level of fresh greens and vegetables. In a country like the
Northern Finland, this figure is 7-10 times less but still actual. The cost of transportation of these
products can not be the lowest because companies have huge expenses of maintaining large
number of logistics expenses for transportation, also an extensive and multi-level network of
mediators. Based on this the final price for their products is significantly higher than, for
example, not marked territories, at the same time, the quality of our products is worse. The
largest percentage of sales is the middle segment, where quality is not organic e. Buyers in this
segment are willing to pay for a set organics. Producing the GHM we are rely on the current
existing demand that gives us steady growth and new customers, and expansion of geography of
sales within the marked RED ZONE.

THE GHM estimated production plan.
May 2018

Summer 2018

Autumn and
December 2018

150

28500

150 000

250 000

Russian outlet 55%

60%

60%

55%

Nordsk outlet

15%

10%

10%

15%

Bundesregion

30%

30%

30%

30%

Units sold

2019

STAGES OF PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION.
There are no need for us to spend time on land plot and fixed assets acquisition. The GHM group
arranged own production facilities located in Essen, Germany. The main purpose of the particular
ICO crowd funding is a mass production launch of the home GTM units and marketing coverage.
Project implementation is planned to progress in several stages:
1) Stage 1. Production launch. The «pilot» stage of the Project implementation includes an
official production launch in May 2018. All units are to be manufactured in Essen, Germany.
Stage 1. Production launch. March 2018 - May 2018.
2) Stage 2. Marketing coverage. All target market is separated into three zones (Nordsk,
Bundesregion, Russland Siberia). Launching a new product is an exciting new venture for any
business. A new GHM product has the potential to boost sales, increase brand awareness and
add an additional revenue stream for your company. But if you don’t have a strategic marketing
plan behind a launch, even a beneficial new product could flop. The key to a successful launch is
an integrated strategy (Go-to-market strategy). One channel alone will not do enough to really
sell your product, you have to take advantage of all marketing assets.
Stage 2. Marketing coverage. April 2018 - August 2018. (Go-to-market strategy).

THE GHM
PRIME
COST

$175

DISTRIBUTI $472
ON PRIZE
FINAL
$620-680
CONSUMER
S PRIZE
PERIOD

May 2018

Summer 2018

Rest of 2018

UNITS
MANUFACTURED

150

28500

150000

SALES

$75 000

$14 250 000

$75 000 000

PRIME COST

$26 316

$5 000 000

$26 315 789

Adminstr&Market $20 063
ing

$249 375

$562 500

EBITDA

$28 622

$9 000 625

$48 121 711

TAXES

$10 018

$3 150 219

$11 789 819

$1 755 122

$14 436 513

Interest to
shareholders

Payments to crypto investors are to made in September 2018 and December 2018 respectively.
* 30% of profit is distributed among crypto investors every quarter since September 2018.

PRODUCTION PLAN 2018-2021
.
YEAR
NUMBER OF
UNITS MF

2018
178 150

2019
250 000

2020
320 000

2021
320 000

PROSPECTIVE MARKETS 2018-2021
RUSSIA ( Siberian
territories and the
Russian Far East) ZONE
C

Regional outlet located
in Moscow (staff
number: 7-12 units)

MARKET PRIORITY 1

NORDSK region
(Denmark, Finland,
Sweden, Norway) ZONE
B
BUNDESREGION
(Austria, Germany,
Swiss). ZONE A

Regional outlet
. located
in Stockholm (staff
number: 3-5 units)

MARKET PRIORITY 3

The major headquarter MARKET PRIORITY 2
and production facilities
located in Essen (staff
number: 32-35 units)

THE GHM TOKEN
TOKEN NAME: THE GHM TOKEN
TOKEN SYMBOL: GHM
EMISSION: 88 000 GHM
BOUNTY: 5%
TOKEN PRIZE: 0,085 ETH
PROJECT STATUS: THE CONCEPT IS READY TO BE PUT INTO PRODUCTION SCALE.
INVESTORS ' INTEREST PAYMENTS: SINCE SEPTEMBER 2018.
TOKEN FUNCTIONALITY
THE GHM represents the right to receive dividends, formed from the net profit of the holding
company. All GHM token holders are eligible for obtaining dividends according to their stakes
according to the following: the total amount of issued tokens (88 000 GHM) = 30% of the holding
company’s net profit. To confirm the financial results we will publish the tax and accounting
reports of both the holding company and the local national companies in Russia and
Scandinavian states respectively compiled in accordance with local legislation. The
corresponding amount of dividends will be converted into ETH and transferred to an WAVES
account, from which it will be distributed to WAVES accounts of the GHM holders proportionally
to the number of their GHM tokens in accordance with a number of tokens had got, at least once
a year and not later than 30 days after publishing the accounting reports of the holding company.
The holders of the GHM tokens will receive their dividends regardless of the corporate decisions
on the distribution of the remaining part of the company’s profit. All payments will be made in
ETH. The token holders will need to prove the ownership of tokens in order to receive their
dividends. The technical aspects and details of tokens ownership confirmation will be provided
before the main sale of tokens.
IMPORTANT NOTICE! Obtaining, acquisition or ownership of the GHM carries no rights express
or implied. Any form of acquisition of the GHM tokens is non-refundable. By participating in
the token launch, distribution, sale, acquisition of the GHM, you expressly acknowledge and
represent that you have carefully reviewed the Terms and fully understand the risks, costs, and
benefits of acquiring or in any other way obtaining the tokens and agree to be bound by these
Terms. As set forth below, you further represent and warrant that, to the extent permitted by
your law, that you are authorized to acquire or in any other way obtain the GHM in your
relevant jurisdiction, are of a legal age to be bound by these Terms, and will not hold liable for
any losses or any special, incidental, or consequential damages arising out of, or in any way
connected to the distribution, sale, ownership, transfer, acquisition or in any other way
obtaining the GHM, now or in the future, GHM and its affiliates, the community members,
directors, agents, joint ventures, employees, suppliers of GHM or its affiliates.

INVESTMENTS DISTRIBUTION
The attracted funds through ICO will be invested in the purchase of additional manufacturing
equipment (including delivery, installation and commissioning) listed below:
Milling machine (1 unit)
Machine packer ( 1 unit)
Chip soldering station (2 units)
Assembling tables (5 units)
ESTIMATED TOTAL: 182 000 USD
Marketing coverage and spreading of product knowledge. The mass coverage (also known
as intensive distribution) strategy attempts to distribute products widely in nearly all defined
locations in separated zones in which that type of product is sold. This level of distribution is only
feasible for relatively low priced products that appeal to very large target markets (all
distribution zones).
ESTIMATED TOTAL: 228 000 USD (2018)
The GHM Mass production deployment including COGS, packaging, transportation.
MINIMAL LEVEL OF ESTIMATED TOTAL: 320 000 USD (2018)
TOKENS BUY BACK
THE GHM TOKEN BUY BACK is to be carried since September 2018, every quarter in accordance
with the token current market prize limited by 350 000 USD. All purchased tokens will be nullified
after reacquisition. At that, reacquisition procedure will increase liquidity in the market, thereby
stimulating token price growth.
ICO SCHEDULE
_______________________________________________
Conducting Pre-ICO — February 2018.
As part of Pre-ICO, investors will be offered to purchase 15 000 the GHM tokens at a price of 0.04
ETH per token.. The raised funds will be spent on the marketing campaign for crowd sale.
_______________________________________________
Fundraising-ICO — March 2018.
Within the basic sales round, the GHM token price will vary depending on the project entry time:
Week 1-0,067 ETH per token
Week 2-4 -0,085 ETH per token
_______________________________________________

RISK MITIGATION
During the project implementation, we are trying to take the most open approach in relations
with our investors. We assume that you may have some doubts about our project success and
we’d like to give answers to the main questions in advance:
Decrease in domestic demand in Russia or Nordsk region and issues related to product sales.
According to our forecasts, up to 70% of our sales will be due to export to Russia and
Scandinavian states. Owing to lack of own fertile land, these regions have long standing issues
with importing agriculturally suitable commodities, and this is a question of high importance for
food security of the country and the population. After ICO, the investments will be converted
into fiat money and transferred to GHM , located in Essen, Germany. Thus, we will be able to
avoid problems with the German legislation, which hasn’t delineate tokens and crypto currencies
so far, meaning that any crypto currencies and tokens are not regulated (not prohibited, but not
entirely legal as well, as the Germany has not approved any regulations for them yet). The risk of
non-fulfillment of the declared business efficiency and profit obligations by the company. Our
company has started its activity in 2014, and throughout our history we have been showing
consistent growth in main products volume and revenues. We have extensive experience in this
business area and have established relationships with all major consumers of our products.
Moreover, our unique location helps us to be effectively competitive in the Russian Federation
and Scandinavian markets.
The distinguishing feature of our company, setting us apart from many others entering ICO field,
is that we are not a start-up and have a history of successful R&D operations. We have a solid
team (the staff comprises of 18 employees)
The advantages of this investment project, in general, can be represented as follows: — High
investment attractiveness, according the market situation calculations; — Insignificant risks for
investors, due to a well-established business model and product sale prospects both within the
Bundesrepublik and in the markets of Russia, Austria, Norway, Sweden, Iceland.
Successful results of the mass production deployment stage and favorable geographical presence
in Austria and Swiss will allow us to enter the neighboring countries, among which the following
markets are of special interest in terms of organic greens consumption volumes and product
deficit :
- The Russian Federation-All eastern regions of Russia depicted on the DISTRIBUTION ZONES
MAP above .
-Scandinavian region
-Iceland.

SUMMARY
It is a great privilege for us to present the world’s first ICO project aimed at financing an already
successfully operating real economy enterprise. THE GHM home automated appliance for
organic greens indoor short-cycle vegetation. The fund-raising goal is to support expansion and
increase in production capacity of an already existing enterprise. Financing by purchasing the
GHM tokens will allow investors around the world to participate in funding of an operating
enterprise and earn guaranteed income. THE GHM crypto currency tokens will be issued within
WAVES software framework.

